## Veteran’s Sweepstakes

**Judge:** Barbara Steinbacher Dalane

### BEST VETERAN
**CH SUNRISE ITS MY LIFE JE**

### BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX VETERAN
**CH PEACEABLE SILVERBELLE**

### 7 To 10 Veteran Dogs


3rd **CH OTTERWISE OPIE ME RE**, RN 01416302, 11-26-02 By Ch Otterwise Knight Rider - Ch Ottermaus Gen. Owner: Mary Jo Landergan. Breeder: James R & Susan K Bushrod.


### 10 To 13 Veteran Dogs


### 7 To 10 Veteran Bitches


### 10 To 13 Veteran Bitches


### 13 + Veteran Dogs


### 13 + Veteran Bitches

1st **JOSANAH'S JOYFUL ENCORE ME CD RE OA OAJ** By Jam's Uptown Jonah CDX AX OAJ JE - Ch Angelsong Sandpiper CDX NA NAJ. Owner: Deborah K Greer. Breeder: Debra J Donnelly.